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WHE.1 OUT Or TOWN.
Sakaerlbera leavlar the city

porarlly ahewl have The Be
Mailed theaa. Addreae will be
ehaaod as fteit as reeaeated.

Custodians of "yellow dog" funds
will probably demand Indemnifying
bonds In future. - -

Dietary faddisU may find their oc--

cupatlon gone when all material of- -

fered for food Is true to name.

That "home coming" of Kentuck- -
lans would be larger lf all feuds were
officially' suspended for the occasion.

Great Britain discovers that It needs
a new meat Inspection law. American
reforms do not always atop at home.

In the interval the World-Heral- d

should not forget Its
Question, "Are you a republican, or are
you a Fontanelle?" t

Now that the Carnegie pension fund
Is in operation the number of, college
professors willing to accept the Osier
idea may increase.

The ouestlon who shall bear the ex.
pens of the proposed Inspection of
meat Is more or less irrelevant, as the
consumer will probably foot the bills
In the end.

Kansas City packers convicted of
export shipments party. Party

solace in Indispensable, abuse taken
will place use manipulation

force.

Omaha keeps right on pushing up- -

ward As
be

part of the map.

While still trying to fix
upon a date for adjournment. It la idle
to Nebraska congressional com--

nilttees to tlx upon dates for conarea- -
conventions.

No one scanning the dally of
marriage licenses promulgated from

county Judge's office need refer to
toe calendar make that It
the month of June.

lw ol diplomacy
dlf-Four- th

wui ne in tne enemy s
try wiiooui nyperooie.

Landlords Russia who object to
estates to

any conditions should remember the
of the landlords of New Zealand

who assumed the same arbitrary posi-

tion. -
-

The demand Is made that our city
food inspection laws be tightened up

exercise too caution,
but, taken altogether. Omaha not
bad many complaints against Its food

Russian "Octoberista" are

aatlsfaction believing their
be approved after themselves

shall have been

Since senate committee on priv- -
liege and electlona decided
the Book of Mormon teaches polygamy
as a divine Institution, the Reformed

Latter Day Saints
to lawmakers as religious

nepori comes irom the
Philippine government there complains
of Inability to get enough Americans
to fill all offices. A

ahould be lasuwl at upon

uanimaa oi vmana. win te only
too glad to relieve blmaeir of some of
the democratic overflow.

trTKc.Tirr. lycrrcnnx assvrkd.
The assurance that a satisfactory In

spection law be had congress
safeguarding alike interests of
meat and lire stock grow- -

... . , ....... .
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dealing packers, Is testifying. The
ptesldent no more thsn congress seeks

ny unressonable or harsh restrictions,
but stood firmly for efficient
tectlon for the public health, which,
indeed, la reeulred aa much for the' -
permanent good of the packers them- -

telTM aa for the public Interest.
jt g gTen out reliably from Wash- -

Ington that the Beverldge as It
psssed the senate will be considerably
changed, not for the purpose of emas-

culation, to make It more practical
and efficient. The president stands
ready, as his actions and words show,

accept modification the packers
themselves or anyone else can propose
whlch. while not sacrificing the central
.In, will rrf.r th. ... workable" " w

with the least possible friction,
ana expense.

,t f8 8gnlflcant that the packers and

measure of national lnBDectlon as in
evltable and are beginning to urge
that the legislation be perfected and
put In force as as possible. They
see that this is to stop
jury to the meat business to put
them In position to recover the losses
already sustained in the home as' well
as In foreign market. Indeed,

a system as the president has
upon is now the only basts on

accepting rebates on organization Is. Indeed,
may And the thought that but has
exports be lighter for some little of when is sub-tim- e

anyway. stltuted for Ideas and moral
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which, especially In the foreign trade,
our great meat industries can perma- -
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MARYLAND'S XCW SKSATOR.

The appointment of William Plnck- -

Dey whyte to the vacancy caused by
the death of Senator Gorman may well
be considered as an Important step In a

reorganlxatlon resolved upon
by the more liberal Maryland demo
cratic leaders, including Senator Ray
ner and Governor Warfleld. and as
sign a change of spirit which Is
affecting all party organization. Gor
man. was one the last, as he was
one the completest representatives
of a type of masterful party mana
gers, have long carried things
with an arbitrary hand. Quay and
Hanna are gone, and Piatt Is no longer
effective. Consummate skill enabled
Gorman somewhat to conceal his wan
lng Influence in recent, years in Mary- -

which he so long dominated
New leaders of spirit repugnant to
his tactics carried to extremes had
been steadily forging to the front, and
old leaders who had been overborne
but had never bowed their necks. re--

neWed activity in spite of all
that Gorman's genlua could do against
them.

Senator Whyte, though now an old
man, is said to be a very able man
who has had an honorable and dis
tingulshed career, having served qs
governor and. Jn the United States
senate and other Important offices for
sixty years. At the close his sec

ond erm In the senate, a quarter of
century ago, he was run over by Gori
man because he would not be subser
vient to bosslsm, ana ne nas since con- -

silently protested against it. although
'on apparently without effect,

The whirligig of time which has
thus significantly brought wiuiam
Plnckney Whyte to succeed Gorman is
revolving In every state and in every

Mere mechanical political combina- -

tions. on the basis of narrow inter- -

the Influence of liberal policies under
the light of discussion in the' open.

BRTAffS bkrlis DELlvtRASCZ
Notwithstanding the "s u d d e n"

breaking of the news at Berlin of the
movement to make him the democratic
nominee two years hence. Colonel
Bryan does not fail to recur to the
generalities regarding democracy and
socialism which he prepared before
leaving on his world tour for Dublica- -

tlon as a maeazlne article during his
b.ence. They were economic Dlati

a,ong a theoretical of competl
hut with so many vague

that it left the whole field of
practical t.nUtlcal propositions open
for htm to choose one or the
other as to any of them. His indefinite
avowal of aKeglance to doctrine of
competition nevertheless has been
cited In some quarters as a hint that
Mr. Bryan in recent years has been
reacting toward "conservatism" from

Radicalism of his previous public
stand, and the magazine article has
fiad so far some measure of success It
its real purpose was to create that Im
pression.

But hla comment at Berlin, evt

subject of the political require- -

ments of the day, ' leaves the entire
question of his program or of a pro
gram tor his party precisely In the fog

I where the magazine article to which
he refera left It. On no existing pollt
leal issue or pending practical propo
slUon Involving antagonism between
socialistic and democratic tendencies
does be define himself. He went on
record not long ago as suggesting state
ownerahlD and operation of railroad
v,,,. n B- O- yields no clue to the mv.
ter, whether his theory of democracy
on the competitive Industrial system
fcUn includes thst or any other form
of practlce called socialistic now being
urted , the United States upon na

Uionai. state or municipal government
In short, Mr. Bryan's Berlin deliv- -

as a grain market. a grain e8U prejudices and passions, no
point Omaha will Invite ter with what finesse they may
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ranee actually conceals, while pur- -

porting to reveal the shoot he may
take as to the realities of our politics,
eren If he has yet made made up hi
mind, and the big banquet in New
York when he returns may or may not

of
solve the enigma. The one clear ha
point Is that the tidings from the
United States, however sudden. Is not
displeasing to the distinguished trav
eler.

FAITH SHOiry BY WORKS. j

The jubilee address of Rev. W. H. I

Van Antwerp..who officiated as the rec- -

tor of Trinity cathedral in the earlj
60s, strikes a timely note in calling j

speclal attention to the firm faith of
the founders of Omaha.

the city stands today, erected the first
buildings and underwent the rigors of:
pioneer life In a frontier town, were
guided strangely by a conviction that
they were laying the foundations of
future greatness, which they were sure
would come, although they knew not
how nor when. No one can fall to
marvel In looking backward that such
big results should have sprung from
such small beginnings.

The founders of Omaha, however,
had more than faith. They had enter
prise, pluck and vigor with which they
showed their faith by works. If with
the meager resources at their command
they were able to accomplish all that
thy did, surely the builders of Omaha
of today, with the . vastly increased
power at their command, and with
equal faith and equal enterprise, pluck
and energy, must make the Omaha of
fifty years from now contract as
favorably in point of progress and im-

provement with the Omaha of today
as does, the Omaha of today with the
straggling village it was fifty years
ago.

With our faith shown in our works.
Omaha of the next generation will look
back to us as we are looking back to
the pioneers In admiring wonder at the
marvels that have been wrought.

The announcement by W. A. Paxton
of his disinclination to respond to the
call to serve as a member of the Water
board emphasizes the lrksomeness of a
job which carries a salary with nothing
to do for a man who Is not tn It for
the money and who has always been a
pusher and a doer. If Omaha had a
water plant to manage, men like Mr.
Paxton would be of great service in
the management. What is to be re-

gretted is that if he refuses to qualify
for the place that has been tendered
him' it will be passed on to someone
with less ability and less scruple.

The latest evidence of the antag-
onism of the local democratic organ to
the newly elected democratic mayor is
the projection by the former of W. S.
Poppleton for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor with a view to head-
ing off the talk in favor of Mayor Dahl-ma- n

for that honor. All of which sug
gests the question to certain other
democrats. Where was Mr. Poypleton
In the late municipal campalf.n?

The Board of Fire and Police Com-

missioners has again signalized itself
by the summary dismissal of an officer
who had been arrested and pleaded
guilty in the police court to the charge
of intoxication. An example like this
occasionally ought to have a restrain
ng effect upon members of the force

subject to temptation.

Our old-tim- e friend. James H. Van
Dusen, writes a letter to the public to
correct a published misstatement to
the effect that he .is a member of the
Board of Insanity. To be strictly ac
curate the original statement ahould
have said that he Is a member of the
Board of Political Insanity.

The invitation extended to railroad
pret'1ent8 to testify before the Inter
state Commerce commission at Phila
delphia would indicate that the com
missioners want to get both sides of
the case without forcing the hands of
those responsible tor conditions.

The Milwaukee Refrigerator Transit
company has neen perpetually en
joined from soliciting or granting re
bates and Its officials will forthwHh
see that the immunity bath is prepared
against the time It is called Into court
for violating the Injunction.

The new Omaha city directory for
1905 has at last made Its appearance
after five months of 1906 have passed
into history. If our annual city dlrec
tories were only Issued with a little
more promptitude their value would
be greatly Increased.

In spite of all his consclenttou
work for the Improvement of agrlcul
ture F. D. Coburn seems to be doomed
to be most widely known as the Kan
san who declined a United States sen
atorshlp.

liyal to Hla Backer.
Minneapolis Journal.

Chancellor Day of Syracuse la certainly
earning that Archibald money.

F.mpertence Spur Eeal.
Boston Transcript.

King Alfonso' addre aollcltlng Interna,
tlonal action agalnat anarchista is on off-
icial utterance whose sincerity will not b
questioned.

Knrnlng Their Salarlea.
Washington Post.

Every time congress talk about setting
a dat for adjournment th president dig
up aome new trouble that requires imme- -

dlate attention.

Very Llkel.
New York Tribune.

After .you had spent several years and
soma million of dollars In working up a
boom for yourself for president, and had
at last begun to be considered a possibil-
ity In that line. If a man who ha been
having a good time traveling all around
the world should start home and you should
then And you had only been shooing d-- k-

gate into bla camp, in th language of th
minute, "Wouldn't It jar your

,nitiin ho'kwatfh rnii snimn
W hat larftrdtlaa Pailn ,To. R

David City Banner (rep.!.
(I. W. Wattles, C. J. Green and John I..

Webster hare each In turn withdrawn from In
the senatorial race and the announcement

the candidacy of Crnunae a
been made, who will be the opposing

candidate nf Edward Roaewater In Omaha,
but Indication are that Roaewater will win
out In Denial county.

Aloae with An tl-- C rnra t loa Rrd.
Scrlnner Newa (dem.).

Kdltorlal exprelon from republican
newer pera In Nebraska brought forth by

" "
senatorial candidacy, show .T . during the...... ,. h Wn fc m.rkd
change of feeling toward the veteran edl- -

tor among hi party associate. Regardie
f wht Po""c" Incon.latenrie he may

personal axee he may have found hlmeelf
called upon to grind, he la the only promi-
nent republican In the state today who
can lay the leant claim to an

'record."

Moat Representative Delearatlon.
Table Rock Argus frep.).

The Fontanelle club of Omaha haa sprung
Crounee a a senatorial candidate In oppo-
sition to Editor Rosewater. The latter
has made public his slat for delegate
and It contain men from all conditions-labori- ng

men. capitalists, lawyers, doctor,
preacher, merohanta. bead of big In-

dustrial concerns and Is one of the mot
representative slate ever named In Omaha.

r
People Will n the Beet.
Schuyler Free Lance (Ind.).

Lorenao Crounse'l 'the latest senatorial
timber to be brought ont In Omaha by the
element who has a' motto "Anything to
beat Rosewater." Crounse Is the laat result
of the efforts of that notorious Fontanelle
club which has been running republican
politic tn Omaha and ran them into the
ground o deep aa to constitute a burial.
Well, with Crounae aa the republican can-
didate for senator and that Fontanelle club
behind him, together with hla record while
governor, and the people will do the rest.

Convention Xeaalaatloa Certain.
' Norfolk- - Preea (rep.).

The opposition ' to the nomination of a
candidate for United States senator will
not amount to much. The republican party,

avlng taken the afep forwar?: cannot re
trace it without danger of loslrg the con
fidence-an- support of voter w;io believe
In the election of senators by direct vote of
he people.

The Rlht Plaee to Be.
Clarkson Herald (deml).

The T,e!gh World editor haa climbed Into
the Rosewater bandwagon, which 1 but
right and prnper. Were this editor a re
publican he would have been tn that carry'
all long ago.'

One by One They Flop.
Falls Ctty Journal (rep.V

One by one the candidates for senator
In Omaha drop away. The field in Douglas
county will .soon be left clear for Rose
water.

Where Donate Connty Will Be.
Waterloo Qaiette (rep.).

The Fontanelle club of Omaha haa found
candidate for the United States ronate

In the pennon of Lorenso
Crounae, and the Influence of the club
will be for' his delegation from Douglas
county to the' republican atate convention
Mr. Crounse la A moat excellent gentleman
personally, hi rVcord In politic has been
that of a'dean, executive and
capable legislator1,' btlt that la not saying
that he wlll be 'better man for United
Btatea nenator then Edward Roaewater
or be aa strong eet the state, or that he la
the beat tnan Douglaa connty eould ' put
forward.' The srHiaitla may be fierce, but
we have every reason to believe Mr. Roae
water will get the Douglaa county dele
gatlon.

: Solid with the Fraternity.
"

O'Neill Frontier (rep.).
The - Nebraska press of all ehadee of

political belief are breathing out volumin
ous . compliment and praise for the Roae
water candidacy that la giving aome of the
other aaplranta a tired feeling. The vet-
eran editor appears to be "solid" with the
bulk of the newspaper fraternity.

Chaaee Brighter anal Brighter.
Clarkson Herald (dem.).

In the republican fight for the senator- -
ahip It la atlll Edward Roaewater against
the field, with hla chances growing brighter
and brlgnter as the days pasa by.

More Withdrawals la light.
Utlca Sun (rep.).

Iiorehao Crounse, formerly governor of
thla atate, has been brought out aa a can
dtdate for United States aenator by the
Fontanelle club of Omaha. The members
of thla club do hot like Roaewater at all
and are trying to have a candidate of their
own. Mr. Crounse will probably aee hla
mtatak later on' and withdraw from the

" 4 -race.

Falling Cheataata Ont of Fire.' ' PendefTlmea (dem.).
Former Governor Crounae haa shlod his

castor Into the aenatorlal ring and will run
against Rosewater for the control of Doug.

. viuuiix a gooa man, one
that la never given anything that anyone
el ej gt, and In thla case Is only used
to pun cneatnuis out of the fir.

Agitation Wroagaolag.
Wall Street Journal.

One big corporation working wrong by
method of unfair competition and political
corruption doe more to aid the aociallstlc
propaganda than all the rabid utterance
of yellow Journalism, bad a yllow Jour-
nalism Is. A between Journalism which
apologises for and defend th corporation,
whatever they may do, holding, aa It were,
to "the divine right" of finance to work out
Ita own pleasure regardleaa ' of law and
Justice, and that Journallam' which with a
reckless disregard to consequence seek
only It own profit and popularity, by at-
tacking, the corporation Indiscriminately,
the latter la prt.bably the leaat dangeroua.
Nothing will prove more destructive to
vested rlghta, nothing will work more

to American political and economic
than wrong committed by the

corporation themselvea. Nothing works
more surely for oclllsm than th anar.
chlatio aplrtt which haa prevailed In the
administration of many of our great bual-nea- e

enterprises.

Th Mailt of Rail.
I Nw Tork World.
I fpton Sinclair telegraphed to John Sharp

William ycaterday to "protect m In my
rignt to a heating upon the Beveiidg bill
Toung Mr. Sinclair kaa miataken th pur- -
P ' tn hearing. Ha seem to think
hat congress I considering a bill providing

,or federal Inspection of novel. W can
; understand now the packers might have a

i.oial tight to a hearing, but how a sen
sational young noveliat can claim on la a
mystery known only to versatile adver.
tiaers. .

Wall Flowers ta the Rear,
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Perhaps It Is juat aa wall that ao many
girl who graduated from four to fifteen
years ago tr.ia jun ar gattlng out of
th way for the girl whs sr getting ready

i to gradual (hi month.

,'noir aboit vnsK.

Ipples a tne ( arrent of l ife la the
Metropolis.

A notable engineering feat I undr w f
the Harlem ship canal this week. An

old drawbridge, unsulted to the need f
trolley company, I to be moved to an-

other location a mile away and a tie
modern span placed on tl.e Ue thu va-

cated. Both spans will be moved by
barge. ' The new draw, weighing l."
tone, will be placed on four barge each
measuring 11x110 feet. .The brge will
be partly filled with water o that they
will sink forty-on- e Inches, and with the
eld of four tug will proceed from the
foot of Two Hundred and Seventh street
and Harlem river to the bridge, a distance
of a mile. With the aid of the rising tldo
and by pumping out the greater part of
the water from the barges, the draw1 will
be hoisted to It position, the tide being
practically ued a a monster crane.

The draw will be opened and when ?n
llgnment with the river two barges will

be placed aide by lde under the forwar l
part of the span directly behind two
ug, the same being done with the other

two barge at the rear of the bridge. Here
also will be two tugs. All four bsrgea
will be lashed together with steel cable
and timber braces Interlocked.

Each of the draw la valued at about
1200,000 and the allghtet accident might
precipitate them to the bottom of the
Harlem rtver. Thu the Job la a ticklish
peratlon from many polnte of view.

Only a few yeara ago blcyollets were
frequently arrested for violation of some
provlalon or another of the New Tork

deemed neceasary to protect
a well as the wheelmen theni-selve- a.

The commonest causea of arrest
were speeding and failure to carry a
lighted lamp after dark. Today It Is most
unusual for a person to be held up by a
policeman for auch offenaes. In fact. It
seems that the absence of lamp and bell-o- nce

such a aertoua matter haa ceased
to be regarded as a cause for arrest. After
dark the riders steal silently by, like flit.
ting shadowa without either light or
aound to give warning of their approach.
Nobody aeema to interfere with them and
they do not seem to cause trouble to any-
body else. Accldenta are seldom' heard ot
and the fact that middle-age- d pedestrian
are able to apeak of the wheel without
growing choleric Indicate that they are
not being or feeling annoyed by thoae who
atlll cling to the use of It.

A dealer In blcyclea was heard to tell a
customer the other day that If he waa
going to ride only within the city llmlta
there would be.no reason for him to buy
any accessory but an air-pum- p, but that If
he contemplated croaalng the Hudson
river now and then, he had better get a
lamp at least.

The cruiser Pennsylvania, now at the
I

Brooklyn navy yard, is said to have flie
distinction of having the largest punch
bowl In Uncle Sam's navy. It Is part of

liver service, the finest In the navy.
which was presented to the ship last fall
by the people of Pennsylvania and which
coat 2,000.

The punch bowl, which la the marvel of
visitors, stands in the cabin. It holds
just thirty-tw- o gallons. Just how It came
to hold that particular number of gallona
Captain McLean of the Pennsylvania ex-

plained to some visitors the other day.
You aee," he said, "I waa rather curious

myself aa to why they hit on thirty-tw- o

gallona, so when the presentation com-
mittee came aboard I asked the lieutenant
governor of Pennsylvania about It. 'Well,'
he aald, 'we had about made up our mlnda
to have It hold thirty gallona of punch
when, some one spoke up and moved that
we throw In two more gallons for the old
man. It waa carried unanimously.'

"And that waa before any of them had
aeen the old man," aald the captain mod
estly. .

A letter written by David R. Forgan,
vice president of the First National bank
of Chicago, to a member of a New Tork
banking firm describing his Ideal of the
business man. Is being spread through
New York'a business section by the firm
and la attracting attention among men
In all classes of business. The ' letter
suggests these rules for the business man
who may hope to devote hla life to
making money without being aordld:

Be honest, making money honestly or
not at all. " t

Be fair, refusing to Injure a competitor.
Be kind, regarding employes u some

thing more than an Investment.
Be charitable, giving liberally for the

uplifting of humanity.
He heal toy. exercising aa a duty.
Be sociable, having a side to friends

not known to all.
Be sympathetic, fearing littleness of

aoul more than littleness of fortune.
Be broad, accumulating resources higher

than material.
Above all. be true to self, condoning

nothing In self which Is to be condemned
in others.

While continuing, until the final dis-
position of the caae. the injunction obtained
by the Conaolldated Oaa company of New
Tork. whereby the proaecutlng officers of
the state are restrained from enforcing t"he

penaltlea of the eighty-ce- nt gaa law. Judge
Lacombe of the United State circuit court
declined to broaden the scope of hla Inter
locutory decree. The court bad been asked
to require consumer to pay the M rate
or to permit the company to collect the
10 cents difference by summary measures,
such ss cutting off the supply. Thla leaves
consumer th option of tendering the legal
rate and applying to the state courts to re-

strain the company from shutting off the
gaa. The Judge furthermore holds that
the power of public authorities to prescribe
a rat to be charged for a public nervtc
by a public utility company is beyond
question.

An automobile owner recently noticed
that hla car. stored in a Brooklyn garage,
ahowed signs of use out of all proportion
to the runs he had made in It. He men-
tioned the fact to the garag superin-
tendent, who blandly assured him that th
car waa In perfect shape, barring a few
scratches it had received when a delivery
truck accidentally ran Into It. So th owner
forgot all about the matter until a couple
of day later, when a friend stopped him
on th street.

"Hullo, Tom," exclaimed the friend. "I
aee you had an accident yeaterday."

"What do you mean?"
The other displayed an "extra," giving a

long account of the running down of an
old man by touring car No. 106,673, N. Y.
(It waa the number of the car), and the
owner read further down detailed accounts
of th legal proceeding that were going
to follow. A few days later he bad to
appear In court and make a deposition
that be had not been running hla machine
at the time, and had had nothing to do
with the affair. He now patronises another
garag.

lael Sana's Oroirlig Wealth.
St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Prosperity haa a good deal to do with the
big treasury receipts. The county has
more ready cash than it had a year ago
and it Is using thl In making heavier pur-
chase at horn and abroad. The custom
receipts, are far above thoae of last year.
Internal revenue also exceeds thst of
twelve .months, ago One of the reason
why more things ar being bought abroad
than waa done a year age la that the home
producer la not able to furnish them. Th
country' milts are being run to their ut-

most capacity, but they ar unable to meet
t he Increased horn demand. Thla necessi-
tates heavier buying from Europe. Unci
Sam Is gttlng richer and richer and tb
world la learning about it.

ixt.M-- : roMrsiF. ronJtn.
Kff-o- t Kvade Thetr Obligations la

San Frearlaco.
San Francisco Chronicle.

When an obligation ha been voluntarily t

assumed by a man or a corporation both Mil yesterday. The bill tame from the
personal honor and business prudence re. , house to the senate and relate to lability
quire that It. be scrupulously met If pol- - of railroads for Injurle Buffered by em-ble- ..

and If not possible, that failure be P'oye. What the employe dslre1 to gain
frankly confeased and proper step taken b" M legislation was liability of the m.
tn treat all creditors slike. So far aa plover for Injury to the employe when the
known there Is no Insurance company una.
ble to meet Its losses by our reeent fir by
complying with the lsw under which It
was permitted to do business In this state.

i One ha proposed to fall without any at- - t

tempt to enforce stockholder' liability, and
a representative of that company had the
impudence to advise policy holder here to
take what they could get. because all th
stockholder were beyond th Jurisdiction
of our courts, and would stay there. Hav.
lng voluntarily- accepted the condltlona uti-d-

which they would be permitted to do
buslnes In this atate, they hratenly an-
nounce their Intention to repudiate If they
can.

Other companies are pursuing tactics
even more disreputable, especially In deal-
ing with small policy holders and women.
When a policy holder evidently tn great
need, or without buslnesa experience, goes
Into the office of one. of these concerns a
clerk will thrut out an agreement to be
signed, binding th policy bolder to sccept
60 or 0 or TO per cent of the lose ss s con-

dition of prompt settlement. That Is noth-
ing less than fraud. If the company I

solvent It should pay whatever It owea. If
It I not solvent. It I fraudulent to pay
anything until It I seen what It can pay,
for all policy holder are entitled to equal
treatment. There are companies of un-

doubted solvency which aVe guilty of this
trick. Several of the companiea are acting
In a way which makes It evident that they
Intend to take advantage of every technical
trick and device which Ingenuity can oon-trl-

to escape liability or force a com-

promise by fear of a lawsuit.
Other companies, on the contrary, are

manfully atandlng up to their obligations,
nd In case, of lost policies are assisting

policy holders to prove their claims, f'ch
companies are doing the right thlr- - and
will be remembered for It. Aa f r the
fraudulent concerns which are tylng to
sneak out of doing right. It Is the attention
of this community, when tk facts sr made
clear, to drive them out of buslnesa here
and everywhere elae. Honesty Is th best
policy. .

FF.RSOJAI. SJOTE S.

Senator Whyte. being only M. will have to
excuse Senator Pettuj aa the latter regards
him ss a mere boy.

Mr. La Follette of Wisconsin rejoice
that not even senatorial courtesy can crowd
him out of the record.

Mr. Keldel of Cleveland, who la father-in-la- w

to a baron, declares that such a
'possession I .not worth having. The aon-In-la-

however.. la not a beef baron.
A Chicago college Is distributing diplomas

to young women certifying that the re
cipients are qualified to "keep house" for
husbands earning tlO a week. Barnum waa
not far wrong when he insinuated that
"people like to be fooled."

Jamea B. Reynolda of Boaton has been
assistant secretary of the United States
treasury for fifteen months and In that
time haa signed his name somewhere cloae
to 100,000 tlmea. Aa a rule, he usea up
three fountain pane In a week.

Albert Roath of Worcester, Mass., 1 the
oldest railroad conductor In the country,
having turned his nth year. He ha
been with th New York. New Haven ft
Hartford road for fifty-eig- ht yeara. over
half a century as conductor.

The three richest men In the' national
house of representatives sre Jdhn E. An-

dres of New York. William B. Mc.Klnley
of Illinois and William R. Hearst of New
York, with George F. Huff and Edward
DeV. Morrell a close four and fifth.

Henry Labouchere was In a more than
usually savage mood when he penned the
following for a recent number of the Lon-
don Truth: "Society la a combination of
men and women who overdress themselves
st the expense of their trsdesmen that they
may overeat themselve at th expense of
their frlenda."

Several thrilling fictions about shooting
affairs during the progress of the tragedy
In San Francisco have been exploded by
the report of General Funston, which show
that "two men were killed by atat troop

under circumstances with which I am
not familiar and one man. waa apparently
murdered by a body of ao --called vigi-
lantes." -

There Is wisdom and ' appropriatenesa In
restricting the commencement aeaaon to
the rare daya.of June. No other month Is
so .well fitted to generate buoyancy, to
gild Ideala and provoke day dreama. In
the bright firmament of June youth paints
a glowing future and hope gilda the picture
with radiant Iridescence. . Later on realism
butt In-- ,

.
'
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Featarea of the Fmplnyera' Mafclllty
Fill Ahoat to Rereme Ian,

Minneapolis Journal.
The senate pasaed the empl.iyei' !l)l1t

accident was due te the negligence t.r In
capacity of a fellow employe. .,

Thl legislation recognise .a difference
between the liability of such an employer

a rallrod company and a manufacturer
whose work Is carried on at one place an.1
where the consequence of carelene or
neglect may be more readily, avoided by
the fellow employe than In the case of the
railroad, where the cause of the accident
may be many mile removed and where It
may be utterly Impossible for the Inlured
employe to guard himself against dsnge-Fo- r

example, a careless dispatcher make
a mistake by reason of which two railroad
train collide. The train employe ar In-

jured, but the employer Is not, under thl
act, to ecap liability because of the blame
attaching to the dispatcher. The trainmen
could not protect themselvea against the
danger. They have nothing to say about
the employment of dispatchers or about
their efficiency, while the employer alone
I responsible. At th same time, railroad
companiea have been escaping liability for
damage on th principle of th liability of
the and while psengra snd
owner of freight hav been abl to collect,
damage. Injured employe or thetr sur-
viving dependent hav had great difficulty
In doing ao. Thla I a manifest Injustice
which the legislation Is calculated to re-
move. The bill will go from the senate
to conference, but will undoubtedly pass at
this seaslon.

Its success in the senate la attributed to
Senator LaFollette, and la quite fen Im-

portant result to be accomplished by a new
man at his first session.

LAIGHINQ OAS.

Knlcker What proof hav you that meat
la Injurious?

Bocker Well, aren't the meat eater ofQueen JSllsaheth'a time dead T New York
Sun.

"I wonder," the young wife, as she
mixed the dough, J'why they call thlangl cak't''"Probably," replied her huahand, "be-ca- u

anyon who cats the oako la In Imme-
diate danger of becoming one." Philadel-
phia Ledger.

"Did the judge give him a long sentence?"
"No."
"I thought he said, 'Ten years.' "
"Well, you don't call a sentence long

that ha only two words, d you t" Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

"Senator, how doea it seem now that you
have attained wealth and Influence?''

"Well," replied Senator Badger, with a
far-aw- look In hla eyes, "It's relieved me
of a lot of worry, but It's getting mighty
tiresome trying to make a fork take the
plaoa of a knife." Milwaukee Sentinel.

"What did you think of your daughter's
graduation easay?"

"I didn't permit myself to think much
about It." answered Mr. Cumrox. "I slmplv
did my duty and admired It.
Star.

The Heaalana at Trenton had surrendered.
"Ah, well," they said, 'think how much

more disastrous It might have been If we
had had to make a hurrWd retreat."

Later, as If to verify their words, came
the Hesatan fly. Chicago Tribune. "e--

THE COWPCIft HER'S ELECT.

Denver Republican.
I've ridden nigh a thousand leagues upon

two bands of steel,
And It takes a grixsled Westerner to know

Just how I feel;
Th ranchea dot the atrongholds of the old

time saddlemen.
And the glory of the cattle days can

ne'er come back again.
O, the creak of saddle leather

'O,- - the t1nk Of upland 'weather.
When the cowmen roamed the foothill and

drove In ten thousand steers;
Through th year, back In the dream-

ing,
I can see the eampflre gleaming.

And th lowing of the night herd sound,
all faintly. In my ear.

There's a checkerboard of fences on the
vest snd windswept range.

And the haystacks and the windmills mska
the landscape new and strange;

And the plains are full of farmers, with
their harrowe and their ploughs;

On the roadsides loiter kidleta who are
"driving home the cows:"

O. the quickly faded glory
Of the cowbov'a brief, brief story!

How th old range beckons vainly In the
sunshine snd the rain.

O, the reek of roundup battle,
And the thund rlng hoofs of cattle

But why dream a ussles day dream that
can only give one pain?

Where have gone those traila historic.
Where the herders sought the mart?

Where have gone the aaucy cowtowns.
where the gun man playel hi psrt?

Where has gone the Cattle Kingdom, with
ita armed, heroic strife

Each haa vanished like a bubble that has
lived It little life.

O, th pur we set -- Jnf""f',lri,
And tha blood that

When we rode forth In the morning, chap
clad knight In cavaicad:

And the rlea that come trooping.
And the iplrlta, aad and drooping.

When the cowman looks about him at the
havoc Time has made.
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151 STREET
OMAHA. NEB.

How long Will Powell Play
The Hospc Piano in Myers

. & Dillon's Show Window?
Nearest guess and you" ffet the Piano, abso-.- .

lutely free tne next nearest guessers will get .

prizes ranging in value from $25.00 to $100.00.
the "Hospe Piano." and the factFor he purpose of advertising

Piano llm(hat we are the only one-prlc- e.

beautiful sUOO Upright Cabinet Grand Hospe
the city, we offer one
Piano, absolutely free, to the person guessing n--J "HIK
ber of honrs and minutes Prof. Frank K. Powel will
on the Hospe Piano, exhibited and played In Tuiada' Junf
Htore window. 10th and Farnam Street. Ileginnlng

Ti&tVrizBI300 Hospe Plsno (the one used by

PRIZE $100 certificates to spply on a like
to as many guessers who will tie the first prise. Alphabetical order

TmRDIUZE Fifty $50 certificates to the next fifty eareat guessers

.IliiC

.

-
dred nearest guessers to apply on any new Piano or Piano Player g
in our store, at 1113 Douglas Street. Easy terms ran be arranged
on Piano purchases.

RULES, ETC.
All guesses must be marked with name, address and time hours

and minutes which you Judge he will play the Piano The guess
must be deposited before o'clock p. m. Wednesday. June J3t.. at
A Hospe Co. a Piano Store. 1BU Douglaa Street. In ease ofne or
more ties the guesser whose name la nearest the top of th alphabet
receives the first prle. which Is the $800 Plana Tb next .Uenes
tieing the time, each receives a Hundred Dollar Certificate to apply
on a Piano like the $300 prize given, away. The ext' afty; nearest
guessers receive a Fifty Dollar Certificate, to appry en y new Piano
or Piano Player In our warerooras at 141$ Douglas Street.

Qnly one Certificate applies on each Piano or Plaoo player. .'

ONE GUESS TO EACH PEPflON. ,
HOW LONG WILL HE PLAY?

My answer Is Hours
'

Mlnutea
Name .;?'Address '. '

Please answer the following questions.
' Have you a Piano or Organ? Makers name

How long hag It been used: ,, Years
. Fill This Out and Deliver at Our Store.

A IfftCDPUUOl L
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